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1 INTRODUCTION AND ABSTRACT
These measurements were part of the project “Increasing the energy efficiency of heavy-duty vehicles
with technical and user specific measures”. The purpose of these measurements was to clarify the effect
of lubrication oil on the fuel consumption of heavy-duty diesel engines. Measurements were done with
13 different oils at VTT Processes facilities in summer 2003. Oils were supplied by Fortum Oil & Gas
Oy and HKL.

Volvo bus engine mounted to engine dynamometer was used as a test engine. The measurement
procedure included 8 different engine load points selected from the ESC –test cycle. The average
specific fuel consumption was calculated over the load points and the results with this engine show that
it is possible to gain some 2-2,5 % lower fuel consumption by selecting a right kind of lubrication oil.

2 MEASUREMENT EQUIPMENT
The measurements were done with Volvo bus engine mounted at engine dynamometer. The general
specifications of the engine are presented in Table 1.

Table 1. The general features of the test engine.

{PRIVATE }Make, model  VOLVO DH10A-285

 Number of cylinders and lay-out  6, in-line

 Displacement  9.6 dm3

 Injection pump  electrically controlled mechanical in-line pump

 Maximum power output  210 kW at 2000 1/min

 Maximum torque  1200 Nm at 1450 1/min

 Compression ratio  20:1

 Combustion system  direct injection, turbocharged, intercooled

 Emission level  Euro 2

The main measurement equipment is shown in Table 2. A hydraulic engine dynamometer by Zöllner and
a “PUMA Test Assistant” control system by AVL were used for running and controlling the test engine.
The gaseous emissions were measured from raw exhaust gas with an analyser system by BOO
Instrument AB. The system includes analysers from different manufacturers (Table 3). A filter smoke
number (FSN) was measured with AVL 415 Smoke Meter.
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fuel balance refill line

fuel to engine

engine
cooler with
temp. control

Fuel balance (fuel
temperature set
point +30 °C)

engine return line

Fuel containerheater with
temp. control

Table 2. The equipment used in the tests at VTT.

{PRIVATE }Equipment/function Manufacturer/type Remarks

engine dynamometer Zöllner PS1-2911 hydraulic, 660 kW

dyno control & data acquisition AVL Puma Test Assistant 5

gaseous emissions BOO Instrument

fuel consumption AVL 733S Fuel Balance

particles AVL 415 Smoke Meter FSN (Filter Smoke Number)

Table 3. The analysers used for gaseous emission measurements

Gas Manufacturer Model Principle
CO Maihak Unor 610 NDIR
CO2 Maihak Unor 610 NDIR
NOx Ecophysics 700 ELHT HCLD
HC J.U.M. Engineering JUM109A HFID

The fuel consumption was measured with an AVL 733S fuel balance. To prevent uncertainty coming
from changes in fuel temperature, a cooling / heating –system was added to the measurement system.
The fuel temperature at fuel balance and at the engine (measured from fuel filters) was kept at 30 ± 1 °C.
Figure 1 shows the block diagram of the system.

Figure 1. A block diagram of the fuel temperture control system.
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3 MEASUREMENT PROCEDURE
The fuel consumption was measured at eight different engine load points. The points were selected from
the European 13-mode Emission Test Cycle for Heavy-Duty Engines (ESC). The selected points
represent various loads at different engine speeds (Table 4). Figure 2 shows how the specific fuel
consumption varied at different load points.

Table 4. Engine load points used in measurements.

Point number 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
rpm 1550 1550 1290 1290 1790 1790 1790 1550
engine load, % 75 50 50 25 100 75 25 25
power, kW 128 85 73 36 190 143 48 43
corresponding ESC mode 4 3 5 7 10 12 11 9

SFC at different load points, measured with reference oil
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Figure 2. The variation of specific fuel consumption (SFC) at different load points.

Measurements were done in two sets. The first set included points 1-4 and second set points 5-8. The
engine was running at each point for 30 minutes. During that time the fuel consumption as well as all
other engine and emission data was measured six times at five minutes intervals. The only exception was
FSN value, which was measured three times at 10 minutes intervals during one load point. Before actual
measurements the engine was warmed up according to a certain procedure.

The measurement time for the fuel consumption was maximised either setting the measured mass or the
measurement time from the fuel balance. The fuel balance measurement settings are presented in
Table 5. The reason for trying to get the fuel consumption measurement time as long as possible was to
improve the accuracy of the measurements.
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Table 5. The settings of fuel balance for different load points.

Point number 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
method mass time time time mass mass time time
mass setting, g 1600 - - - 1600 1600 - -
time setting, s - 230 250 250 - - 250 250

The oil change procedure was planned so that the effect of previous test oil was minimised. The engine
was “flushed” ones with the new test oil before putting in the oil for the measurements. The procedure
was as follows:

1. Measured oil drained from the engine when the oil was hot (> 80 °C)

2. Engine refilled with next test oil (oil capacity 38 litres)

3. Engine started and run hot ( = oil temperature 85 °C)

4. Oil drained from the engine when it was still hot

5. New oil filters mounted and engine refilled with test oil (oil capacity 45 litres)

With each oil, a 2 hour 50 minutes “ageing” run according to certain procedure was done to get the new
oil more stable for the actual measurement.

4 OILS
In Table 6 are presented the oils used in the measurements. The tested oils were both commercial and
experimental products.

Table 6. The general data of test oils.

Oil Runing order SAE –class Viscocity at
100 °C (cSt)

HSHT –value
(cP)

Reference 1, 7, 15 15W-40 13.94 4.03
Test oil 1 2 10W-40 14.00 4.02
Test oil 2 3 10W-40 13.67 3.91
Test oil 3 12 10W-40 13.49 3.59
Test oil 4 10 10W-40 14.17 3.78
Test oil 5 14 10W-40 13.98 3.91
Test oil 6 8 10W-40 14.05 3.71
Test oil 7 4 10W-30 11.87 3.51
Test oil 8 5 5W-30 11.38 3.49
Test oil 9 11 5W-30 12.15 3.47
Test oil 10 6 0W-30 11.40 3.33
Test oil 11 9 15W-40 15.37 4.37
Test oil 12 13 15W-40 14.55 4.15
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5 RESULTS
At each load point six measurements were done and when the final results were calculated, two of these
results were discarded. In most cases the lowest and highest consumption values were left out but if two
values clearly differed to same directions from others, those two were discarded. Figure 3 gives an
example of discarded values. In this report the presented results are average fuel consumption calculated
over the eight load points.

Example of discarded values at single load point
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Figure 3. An example of discarded values.

The fuel consumption with full mineral 15W-40 reference oil was measured three times: before, in the
middle and after the measurement period. Figure 4 shows the average fuel consumption of the load
points on each reference measurement. The standard deviation of these results was 1,1 g/kWh, which is
0,5 % of the average fuel consumption of these three measurements.

The average fuel consumption with reference oil, 
the standard deviation of the results is 1.1 g/kWh
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Figure 4. The average fuel consumption of the load points with reference oil.

The standard deviation varied quite a lot at different load points. The deviations percent share of the
average of three measurements varied from 0,3 % to 1,5 %. The highest deviations were at points where

discarded values

discarded values
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the absolute fuel consumption was low. More detailed data of measurements with reference oil can be
found from Appendix 2.

Figure 5 presents the differences in fuel consumption measured with test oils compared to the results
measured with reference oil. The figure also shows the estimated difference over the ESC –test cycle. In
general, the oils with SAE30 summer viscosity grade value gave lower fuel consumption than oils with
SAE40 summer viscosity grade value. In these measurements the SAE winter viscosity value was
insignificant because all the measurements were done with warm engine. The results with test oils 1, 5,
11 and 12 are within or close to deviation limits of the results achieved with reference oil. Test oils 7, 8
and 9 gave the lowest fuel consumption figures. The fuel consumption with these oils were over 2 %
lower compared to the results with reference oil. At certain load points the reduction in fuel consumption
was even close to 5 % (Appendix 1).

The average SFC and the estimated SFC over the ESC test cycle 
with different oils compared to results with reference oil 
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Figure 5. The effect of lubrication oil to the fuel consumption with different oils.

The results estimated over the ESC –test cycle gave basically lower reductions in fuel consumption than
measured results. The ESC load points, which were left out from the measurements (Figure 6), represent
high loads (engine load ≥ 50 %) and with high loads a smaller reductions in fuel consumption was
detected in the measurements. In complete ESC –test cycle the effect of these high loads emphasises and
this causes the lower over all reductions estimated over the ESC –test cycle. The reason for the lower
reductions on fuel consumption at high loads is that the share of frictions losses is more significant at
low loads than at high loads.

The estimation over the ESC –test cycle was done with following allegations:

- the consumption for the unmeasured modes was taken and averaging from two ESC –tests
carried out at VTT facilities with the same engine on spring 2003 with commercial diesel fuel

- these values were combined to average values measured with reference oil to get a “reference
ESC –test result”
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- with each test oil an average percentual difference compared to reference oil at high loads
(load ≥ 50 %) was calculated from the measured “high load” points

- these average percentual values were used to calculate the change in fuel consumption at
unmeasured ESC –load points

- for the idle mode a same fuel consumption was used with each oil

The European 13-mode test cycle for heavy-duty engines (ESC)
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Figure 6. The European 13 –mode test cycle for heavy-duty vehicles.

Figure 7 presents the correlation between fuel consumption and CO2 emissions. As well known the
amount of CO2 emissions is in direct relationship with the amount of burned fuel. The measured values
correlate reasonably well. The oil 10 differs most from the fitted line showing 0,8 % higher fuel
consumption than CO2 emission level indicates. However it needs to be remembered that both of these
values are measured and have an uncertainty in results. The fairly good correlation between fuel
consumption and CO2 emissions indicate that the measured values are reliable.
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The correlation between CO2 emissions and fuel consumption with different oils
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Figure 7. The correlation between CO2 –emissions and fuel consumption with different oils.

Another interesting correlation to study is the fuel consumption’s relation to the HSHT –value. The
HSHT -value describes the dynamic viscosity of test oils at high temperature. According to previous
studies the correlation between HSHT –values and fuel consumption was expected to be quite clear. In
this case the correlation shows relatively small variations except with oils 5 and 11, which differ some
1,0 to 1,5 % from the fitted line (Figure 8). When combining information from the Figures 7 and 8 it
seems that the measured values with oils 5 and 11 are more or less correct but for some reason the fuel
consumption does not correlate with analysed HSHT –values. With test oil 5, a new fuel batch was used
for measuring load points 5 – 8. The density of the new fuel batch was 0,6 % higher than the density of
the old fuel batch, so that can not explain the higher fuel consumption than expected. Also when
measuring fuel consumption as kg/h the density should not affect to the results. However, it is possible
that the energy content of these two fuel batches has been a little different and that could have an effect
to the results with test oil 5.
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The correlation between HSHT -values and fuel consumption with different oils
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Figure 8. The correlation between HSHT –values and fuel consumption with different oils.

Figure 9 presents the correlation between kinematic viscosity at 100 °C and fuel consumption. There is a
bit more dispersion on this correlation compared to previous figure but however the correlation is still
fairly good. Figure 10 shows that the kinematic viscosity and HSHT values correlate reasonable well.
This indicates that there could be some other oil characteristics which have an effect to the fuel
consumption than viscosity of the lubrication oil, because these correlation figures do not explain the
fuel consumption values especially for oils 5 and 11

The correlation between kinematic viscosity (at 100 oC) 
and fuel consumption with different oils
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Figure 9. The correlation between kinematic viscosity and fuel consumption with different oils.
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The correlation between kinematic viscosity at 100 °C and HSHT
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Figure 10. The correlation between kinematic viscosity and HSHT with different oils.

The exhaust smoke was measured with AVL Smoke Meter. The accuracy of the instrument is not very
good and the variation of reference measurements was ± 6 %. The measured FSN values are calculated
in relations with wet exhaust gas flow and engine power but humidity corrections has not been done. It
seems that with test oil 5 the amount of soot in exhaust gas is higher than with other oils and test oil
number 10 seems to give the lowest FSN values (Figure 9). Otherwise the results are within or close to
the deviation of reference results.

The Filter Smoke Number with different oils 
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Figure 11. The effect of lubrication oil to the Filter Smoke Number.
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6 CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION
It seems that by choosing a right kind of lubrication oil it is possible to gain lower fuel consumption.
With this particular engine in laboratory conditions the lowest fuel consumptions were some 2-2,5 %
lower compared to results with reference oil. It needs to be remembered that the friction losses vary from
engine to engine and the effect of lubrication oil is based to lower those loses. So these results can not be
generalised to concern all engines when considering the percentual cut down in fuel consumption.
Though the variations between oils should be similar from engine to engine. It is into interest to test
some of these oils with different engine and find out if the results show a same kind of trend between
oils than these measurements.



APPENDIX 1, The specific fuel consumptions measured at different engine load points and percentual differences compared to results
with reference oil.

10W-40 10W-40 10W-40 10W-40 10W-40 10W-40 10W-30 5W-30 5W-30 0W-30 15W-40 15W-40
rpm load % Oil 1 Oil 2 Oil 3 Oil 4 Oil 5 Oil 6 Oil 7 Oil 8 Oil 9 Oil 10 Oil 11 Oil 12

1550 75 215 213 211 211 214 212 210 211 210 211 213 213
diff to ref % 0.8 0.0 -1.0 -0.9 0.3 -0.7 -1.2 -1.0 -1.2 -1.0 -0.2 -0.1

1550 50 227 225 223 223 226 224 222 222 222 224 224 225
diff to ref % 0.8 -0.2 -1.2 -1.2 0.3 -0.8 -1.6 -1.4 -1.4 -0.8 -0.5 -0.3

1290 50 219 216 214 214 217 214 212 213 212 214 214 215
diff to ref % 1.2 0.0 -1.0 -0.9 0.6 -0.8 -1.8 -1.5 -1.7 -0.8 -0.7 -0.3

1290 25 263 261 254 255 262 255 255 257 254 257 259 261
diff to ref % -0.1 -0.9 -3.5 -3.2 -0.5 -3.1 -3.1 -2.5 -3.5 -2.5 -1.7 -1.0

1790 100 225 224 225 225 228 224 223 224 224 224 225 226
diff to ref % -0.5 -1.0 -0.6 -0.6 1.1 -0.7 -1.2 -1.0 -0.8 -0.9 -0.3 0.0

1790 75 224 223 223 223 228 223 222 223 223 223 225 225
diff to ref % -0.2 -0.7 -0.8 -0.9 1.2 -0.8 -1.2 -1.0 -0.9 -1.0 -0.1 0.0

1790 25 299 293 290 296 303 289 287 286 291 290 300 298
diff to ref % -0.5 -2.3 -3.3 -1.4 1.1 -3.6 -4.5 -4.8 -3.2 -3.3 -0.2 -0.7
1550 25 275 272 271 272 280 273 268 267 270 271 274 276

-1.9 -3.0 -3.3 -2.8 -0.1 -2.7 -4.2 -4.5 -3.7 -3.1 -2.4 -1.4



APPENDIX 2, The specific fuel consumptions measured with reference oil at different engine load points.

15W-40 15W-40 15W-40 average fsc deviation
rpm load % ref ref ref g/kWh %

1550 75 212 213 214 213 0.6
1550 50 224 226 227 226 0.7
1290 50 214 216 218 216 0.9
1290 25 261 264 265 263 0.7
1790 100 225 225 227 226 0.4
1790 75 225 224 226 225 0.3
1790 25 304 295 301 300 1.5
1550 25 285 276 280 280 1.5


